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Holy Trinity Episcopal Church is a welcoming congregation offering spiritual sanctuary to all, regardless of race, ethnicity,
gender, sexual orientation, age, ability, or socio-economic class; and to all persons who have felt marginalized in any way. We
recognize each individual as a unique child of God. As we move forward with the work of this church, we commit ourselves to
making justice and inclusivity a reality in this congregation and the world.
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FROM

THE

INTERIM RECTOR

Energizing Times
Prominent twentieth-century theologian Paul Tillich wrote a mediation on
Contemplative Prayers and
time, noting three of time’s “many mysteries”: “its power to devour anything
within its sphere… to receive eternity within itself… and to drive toward an
Songs 5:30 pm First Friday!
ultimate end, a new creation.”
Community Dinner!
As interim rector freshly on board, I can attest to immediate familiarity
5:30 pm Fourth Wednesday !
with those mysteries.
Sunday Schedule
Time’s “power to devour anything within its sphere” threatened more then
once
during my move from permanent residence in Indianapolis to apartment
8:00 am Holy Communion Rite I
!
residence in Oxford. But the generous help and hospitality of Holy Trinity’s
10:30 am Holy Communion Rite II!
lay leaders kept the beast at bay. Now I’m nestled in here, and the weekly
Nursery available!
treks home to family in Indy are taking on a more natural rhythm.
The Reverend Thomas KryderAlready, too, I’m relishing moments here when time “receives eternity
Reid, Interim Rector!
within itself.” Sunday morning worship at “Holy T” makes clock-time melt.
William Bausano, Choir Director!
The spare simplicity of the space fills with the warmth of loving people and
Loretta Graner, Organist!
the richness of lovely music, and the Spirit stirs. Weekday moments also
transcend the mundane. Do you know that every Tuesday at 11am, a small
Dick Nault, Senior Warden
group of dedicated women gathers in the intimacy of St. Bede’s chapel to
Linda Church, Junior Warden
pray—to recite, in unison, the names of all for whom prayers are desired?
Jim Michael, Treasurer
Wherever you are during your week at that hour, pause for a moment. Feel
Jack Southard, Assistant Treasurer!
their steady pulse of prayer beating at the heart of who we all are as people of
Barbara Ellison, Clerk !
prayer.
Tammy Glancy, Sexton
All of which is to say you don’t have to be a prominent twenty-firstGayle Shidler, Communications!
century theologian to discern that such grounding anchors a congregation for
embracing time’s power “to drive toward an ultimate end, a new creation.”
Debra Vogt, Nursery!

!

!

FROM

THE

INTERIM RECTOR (CONT.)

Our challenges abound: a college ministry to restart, a children’s ministry to reinvent, a building addition to
dedicate and discover how to utilize for and beyond ourselves, to name just a few.
Yet the Spirit runs deep in this place—frees us to set our sights high.
I’m excited to be here with you.
Welcome to times brimming with hope and possibility.

!

!
!

Tom Kryder-Reid

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AND EVENTS
!
First Friday Contemplative Service, Songs and Prayer

Friday, October 3, 5:30 pm, Chapel of St. Bede

!

!

Episcopal Church Women’s Luncheon ~
Calling all women ... Join us Tuesday, October 7, at Noon at the Knolls of Oxford
for Lunch and Fellowship.

Informal Men’s Get-together, “ECM” (Episcopal Church Men) You’re welcome
to join us Tuesday, October 14, at 9 AM (-ish) at Kofenya. While “two or three are gathered together” is good, it’s
more fun if we have a crowd! For more information, feel free to contact Glenn Julian, pipes.physics@yahoo.com

!

Construction Courier 10/1/14
As of this writing, after the second construction meeting of September, we are down to the details – such as the
color of switch plates.
Last week, the plumbing and electricity were roughed in, the furnace was delivered, and the pre-drywall
inspection was scheduled to be done. After the meeting we made some minor landscaping changes that may allow
saving another mature tree and several bushes.
In the upcoming week, the dry-walling will start, the furnace will be installed, and there will be more work on
masonry, walks, and the like.
During the excavations and construction, the source of the water coming in through the bell tower has been
identified. And Vestry approved the first stage of the solution, which should solve most of the problem. And a second
stage of the solution has been identified for work in the future.
Although we lost about two weeks due to rain in the fall, we now project a completion date in early November.
If the final city inspections go quickly, we should have the occupancy permit in mid-November.
Remember: if you are taking pictures, please share them with all of us.
You can send them electronically to Gayle. She is saving all of them in a computer file so that we can later put the
“story” together: <holytoffice@gmail.com> !

!

Building Prayer
Gracious God, we give thanks for all your people whose generous gifts of time, talent, and treasure make our building
expansion possible. We thank you for the foundation of faith and love we share as a community. Help us maintain
that foundation to support our new construction. As we expand our building, we pray that you will expand our hearts
with your love and our lives to your service, that we may be active witnesses to your way, your truth, and your life at
Holy Trinity, in Oxford, and beyond. Bless us at Holy Trinity and bless all who offer their knowledge, skill, and
service to this building project as we work with one another in harmony and respect. May this expansion be a beacon
to the community and an inspirational resource for the people we are called to serve and the work we are called to do.
Ever guide us in our response to community needs as we continually discern your will for this new space and for all
the property entrusted to our care. All this we pray, in Jesus' name. Amen.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AND

EVENTS

(CONT.)

!Holy Trinity Adult Forum, Fall Semester 2014
October 5:
Richard Rohr 5 Part Series begins. Today: “Atonement Theology”.
October 12:
Rohr: “Eco-Spirituality”.
October 19:
Rohr: “The Cosmic Christ”.
October 26:
No Forum. Annual Fall Program Meeting/Lunch after 10:30 service.
November 2: Rohr series continues. Today: “Orthodoxy vs. Orthopraxy”.
November 9: Rohr: “Mysticism over Moralism”.
November 16: TBA. Mary Cayton to present.
November 23: Anne Lodge presenting: “On Gratitude”.
November 30: TBA. (Advent 1): VISITATION BY BISHOP. CONFIRMATION, POSSIBLY BUILDING
DEDICATION. In the past, the Bishop has spoken during Adult Forum and to the Vestry
directly after the 10:30 service.
December 7: No Forum. Lessons and Carols that evening.
December 14: Frank Jordan to present Music of the season.
December 21: Patsy Grabach to coordinate the sharing of personal Christmas experiences and customs.

!

Looking Forward ~ October 26, Annual Fall Program Meeting and catered Lunch after the 10:30 service;
November 30, Visitation by the Bishop, Confirmation and Building Dedication; December 7, Lessons and Carols.

!

Freedom Summer and Church women ~ Church Women United of Oxford will present: “Through
God, Our Hands Can Heal” at 3 p.m., November 2, at the Holy Trinity Episcopal Church in Oxford. Speakers will
include Jacqueline Johnson, chair of the Freedom Summer Reunion/Conference and members of Holy Trinity.

!

Note from Dorothy Samter: Just when I think I am going to be able to give back to the wonderful friends
at Holy Trinity, one of my stupid gene's kicks in and I do something really stupid. e.g. falling over kitty litter box in
garage ... doesn't everyone??? Well everything is coming along fine. I am now able to play the piano (small stints)
and would be sneaking my car out, but neighbor Stephanie Nowak and son Geoffrey have eagle eyes. I wrote a letter
of thanks to Holy Trinity once before after Gene's death and my feelings are still the same. I have had fifty plus years
as organist/choral conductor and have worshiped in many settings. Holy Trinity stands alone with its welcoming,
caring, and doing whatever is needed in any situation which it faces. I am so blessed to be a member of this
remarkable congregation. Thank you for the flowers, cards, visits and many, many delicious meals (still taking
advantage of our wonderful Anita on physical therapy days). I am eager to return and meet our Interim Rector and
organist and maintain my favorite habit of coming early on Sunday to hear the choir rehearse ... There is nothing in
the world like the relationships of participants in an Episcopal choir ... big or small, makes no difference. Once again
I have been sustained by the wonderful fellowship of Holy Trinity ... my love and gratitude to all.

!

Holy T Gardens Tended by your friends
Please thank the volunteers who stepped forward to me to tend plots of our gardens for us to enjoy and to welcome
visitors and priests looking to be a part of Holy Trinity:
Diana Uhlman: Front entrance gardens (north)
Kathleen Carels: Bishops' Foyer entrance gardens (west)
Susan Fortney-Harlan: Patio gardens (west)
Jim and Sarah Michael: Undercroft gardens (east)
Judi Nelson: Undercroft gardens and gravel (south) and front entrance planters
Know please how grateful Neil & Mary Poppendeck and I feel for their generosity of time and talent to keep Holy T
a place of welcome and peace during this time of building and transition. Sally Southard

!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AND

EVENTS (CONT.)

Rich Bement - Eucharistic Visitor! We are happy to announce that beginning in September Rich
Bement began a new ministry as a Eucharistic Visitor. Rich has served as a Eucharistic Minister at both the 8:00 and
10:30 services for many years and is now prepared to reach out to those who are unable to join in our Sunday
celebrations of the Eucharistic. If you would like Communion to be brought to you, please contact him at
rlbement@gmail.com or call the office at 523-7559 to request Communion. The elements he will share will be from
Sunday's Holy Communion, consecrated by the priest; Rich will be sent out from that service with his communion
"kit" and wonderful willingness to serve in this way. Special thanks to Rich for stepping in to this significant ministry
in our communal life. It reminds us of all present and absent, and of how we are connected to a great cloud of
witnesses, and a communion of saints from yesterday, today and tomorrow. May God bless Rich and all those with
whom he shares the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper.

!

Results from the Cabaret fund raiser ~
The intake from the Cabaret on Sept. 13 was $1751.40, as of Sept. 24. At its October meeting, Outreach will make a
decision on which local agencies will be the recipients of these funds. Thanks to everyone who brought food,
volunteered time, attended the event and of course special thanks to our wonderful performers! Special thanks also
go to the following:
Judith deLuce, who was in charge of recruiting and coordinating the performers;
Glenn Julian, for the eye-catching poster;
Lara Osborne, for arranging for the moving of the stage and, along with
Stacey Peterson, taking care of the ticket table;
Susan Fortney-Harlan, for handling the food and non-alcoholic drinks;
Chris Church, for purchasing and serving the wine ;
Stephanie Nowak and Geoff Blackwell, for doing too many things to mention.
Thanks to all of you who attended and helped make the evening so special! Judy Shaw, Chair, Outreach Commission
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M I A M I E P I S C O PA L S T U D E N T M I N I S T RY

!

Upcoming Events

!

First Friday Contemplative Service:
Friday, October 3, 5:30 pm, Chapel of St. Bede!
!
!
!
!

!
!
!
!

!
!
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!
Community Dinner: October 22, 5 pm.!
Meet at Holy T to have a delicious dinner and help serve !
to some hungry folks in our community.!

!

Miami College Students are welcome to attend all events at Holy Trinity!!

!

!

!

!!
B I R T H D AY S & A N N I V E R S A R I E S

!

!

!

!
October Birthdays! !

!

1 Glenn Julian!

!

3 Sally Southard

29 Bill Miller!

16 Elizabeth Demske

31 Bill Hanscomb!

17 Elaine Brandner

!

18 Kathleen Carels!
!

Jane Strippel!
27 Brian Dobson!

!

!
!

!

28 John Harlan!
!

October Anniversaries!
!

!

11 Neil and Mary Poppendeck!

Did we miss your important date?
Please let us know by calling the
office at 513-523-7559!

!

!

18 Chris and Elizabeth Taylor!

or email holytoffice@gmail.com!

!

!

26 Mike and Cathy McVey !

!

!

Would you like to celebrate by
offering the Altar Flowers?

!

4 Bill and Bessie Miller!

L AY M I N I S T E R S C H E D U L E
OCTOBER LAY
MINISTERS

OCTOBER 5

OCTOBER 12!

OCTOBER 19!

OCTOBER 26!

Eucharistic
Minister(8am)

Luke Hall

Alan Lindsey

Kathleen Carels

Judy Evans

Eucharistic
Minister I

Bill Bausano

Bob Benson

Bob Benson

Marilyn Kinzler

Eucharistic
Minister II

Rich Bement

Bill Bausano

Peter Williams

Rich Bement

OT Lector
(1st

Rosalyn Benson

Chris Church

Mary Cayton

Kathleen Carels

Lector
(Psalm)

Brian Dobson

Kat Hayes

Glenn Julian

Jim Michael

NT Lector
(2nd

Emily Murphree

Dick Nault

Stephanie Nowak

Ellen Reister

Lector (Prayers)

Karen Schilling

Ellen Reister

Sharon Seidel

Ginger Smith

Acolyte
(Crucifer)

Martin Ganev

Steve Elliot

Alex Atkinson

Martin Ganev

Acolyte
(Altar)

James Stokes

Nina Stahr

Mercy Patterson

Marshall Patterson

Acolyte
(Torchbearer)

Marshall Patterson

Morgan Stahr

Marin Patterson

Morgan Stahr

Greeter/
Oblationist

Phyllis Hollenbaugh
Bonnie & Joe
Kretschmer

Dick Nault
Jack Southard

Elaine Brandner
Dick and Anne Lodge

Bonnie & Joe
Kretschmer
Dick Nault

Healing
Minister

Lila Mason

Kathleen Carels

Lila Mason

Kathleen Carels

Judi Nelson
Emily Murphree

Annual Program
Meeting ~ Catered
Lunch

Coffee

Flowers

Ushers
Altar Guild

!

John & Susan Harlan Jim and Sarah Michael

Chris Witt

Jack and Sally
Southard

Mary and Neil
Poppendeck
Ken and Patsy
Grabach

Sharon Seidel & Jack Heitsman
Betty and Glenn Julian

If unable to serve, please find a substitute & !
call the office (523-7559) or email holytoffice@gmail.com !
if there is time. Thank you!

Dick Nault

L AY M I N I S T E R S C H E D U L E
NOVEMBER LAY
MINISTERS

NOVEMBER 2

NOVEMBER 9

NOVEMBER 16

NOVEMBER 23

NOVEMBER 30

Eucharistic
Minister(8am)

Rich Bement

Luke Hall

Alan Lindsey

Kathleen Carels

Judy Evans

Eucharistic
Minister I

Bill Bausano

Rich Bement

Peter Williams

Marilyn Kinzler

Bob Benson

Eucharistic
Minister II

Bob Benson

Marilyn Kinzler

Bill Bausano

Rich Bement

Peter Williams

OT Lector
(1st

Diana Uhlman

Kevin Williams

Peter Williams

Rosalyn Benson

Kathleen Carels

Lector
(Psalm)

Mary Cayton

Chris Church

Kat Hayes

Glenn Julian

Jim Michael

NT Lector
(2nd

Emily Murphree

Dick Nault

Stephanie Nowak

Ellen Reister

Karen Schilling

Lector (Prayers)

Sharon Seidel

Ginger smith

Diana Uhlman

Kevin Williams

Peter Williams

Acolyte
(Crucifer)

James Stokes

Nina Stahr

Kathy McCabe

Bob Benson

James Stokes

Acolyte
(Altar)

Alex Atkinson

Kathy McCabe

Mercy Patterson

Alex Atkinson

Martin Ganev

Acolyte
(Torchbearer)

Marin Patterson

Steve Elliott

Morgan Stahr

Marin Patterson

Marshall Patterson

Greeter/
Oblationist

Jack Southard
Elaine Brandner

Dick & Anne
Lodge
Phyllis
Hollenbaugh

Bonnie & Joe
Kretschmer
Dick Nault

Dick & Anne Lodge
Elaine Brander

Phyllis
Hollenbaugh
Jack Southard

Healing
Minister

Lila Mason

Kathleen Carels

Lila Mason

Lila Mason

Kathleen Carels

!
George & Barbara

!!
Dick & Ginger

Jack & Sally
Southard

Anne & Dick Lodge

Eleanor Vail

Susan Kay

Frank Jordan
Barbara Cox

John and Susan
Harlan

Coffee

College
Ministry?

Flowers

Becky Lukens

Ushers
Altar Guild

McCabe

Smith

Sharon Seidel & Jack Heitsman
!

TBA

TBA

!

If unable to serve, please find a substitute & !
call the office (523-7559) or email holytoffice@gmail.com !

!

!
!

Looking Forward ~ October 26, Annual Fall Program Meeting and
catered Lunch after the 10:30 service; November 30, Visitation by the Bishop,
Confirmation and Building Dedication; December 7, Lessons and Carols.

!

Freedom Summer and Church women ~ Church Women
United of Oxford will present: “Through God, Our Hands Can Heal” at 3 p.m.,
November 2, at the Holy Trinity Episcopal Church in Oxford.
Speakers will include Jacqueline Johnson, chair of the Freedom Summer
Reunion/Conference and members of Holy Trinity Church.

!
!

Announcements for Sunday Bulletins should be dropped off !
or sent via email by Tuesday morning of the week preceding. !
Articles and announcements for the TRIAD should be submitted by
the 20th of each month. Thanks! 513-523-7559 ~ holytoffice@gmail.com
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